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C.C.A.

It's Monday.... Here we Go ....
Amy says Scab is still On-Going .... Most Weather Stations had an
Infection with Sat.AM Rains ...with the additional Wetting Saturday later
.... If you're very far North you may have escaped...??
The general 'DD' consensus is that all Spores are Mature now.... A good
Day-Time-Rain will hopefully discharge the last ones....??
And if we get really really Blessed...??? The next Day-Time-Rain will
not catch any Spores, and Amy can officially say we're done with
Primary....??? That would be really great....Keepin my fingers crossed.
****Yes I said you cannot ever use up your Legal-Season-Limit
of Captan 80WSG. OK... You'd have to do Full-Rate of 5 Lbs.-Acre
Eight [8] Times....
Your Legal Limit is 40 lbs.-Yr-80WDG ....
Oh.... and you should be done with your EBDC-Apps about now ....
**77 Da.P.H.I...... **Captan??=0 Da.P.H.I.
****Lots & Lots of FormulaII-SW and K-Phite going out the
door.... Peach Guys and Veggie Growers also using for all Bacterial
Diseases.... the F-II-SW has the SeaWeed and Zn.....rollin with the
Nutritional Label. I see some Peach Guys using 2-3 Pints of Each.... Most
of the Veggie Guys are at 1 Qt-Each with 12-16 oz.CS2005.
And also on the Apples... We always can use our HiTech Phites TankMixed with ''005'' and Captan anytime we want....
****All of Those Inter-Planted Stone Fruits and Grapes and
Pears in our one Apple Trial Block where the Trial Protocol is geared
to just only Apples...??? All those Nectarines and Cots and Peaches and
Prunes and Plums and Asian Pears and Bosc and Bartletts....Sweet and
Tart Cherries....White Grapes and Concord Grapes......???
Everything All looks to be very happy with the Concoctions of
Extreme-Low-Cost-Extreme-High-Efficacy Apple-Pesticide-&-NutritionProducts we have been feeding them.... Lots of ''005''... PermUp...Teb45
...AgriMek... Phoenix ... K-Phite ...F-II-SW ...CapToZeb ... Imidacloprid ...
LambdaCy[Warrior] ... Diazinon... The '''Redox-Technology''' Products
.... Lots of very Cost-Effective Tank-Mix-Partners....
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It is starting to become very obvious that the Apple Trees are really
crowding those 18 Yr.Old InterPlants.... I'd like to plant some
more....like wherever a Apple-Tree has went missing?? I had a few
that tipped over from heavy winds. Do any of you have any new
Stone Fruit Trees in the Cooler that you dont know what to do
with....?? If not, I'd like to tag along on your Tree-Order for next
Spring.....???
**** '''Confound It All Anyhow'''..... Thats what my Dad always
would say when perplexed about something .... Like that's probably
what he would say now if looking at how many Apple Fruitlets
appear to still be really hangin on really tight...?? ....After already
hitting them twice pretty hard with Thinners...??? It sure seems like
the wind has been Workn OverTime Against us....
****Apprx 3 Weeks Out ..... It'll be about the time for the 2nd
shot of Parka ....
Thanks .... Have a Blessed Week .....r

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.reisters.net

~~~ Saw a Photo ...really old Photo, of Ronnie Reagan shaking
hands with the young Donald Trump .....
Reagan said of the greeting....'''For the life of me, I'll never know
how to explain it, but when I met that young man, I felt like I was
the one shaking hands with a President.'''

